TRAIL

Minnesota Pinto 2017
Open/AM/YA
Trail Pattern #1
8. Pick up an extended jog/trot
and trot half circle as shown

9. Continue extending
the jog/trot over

5. Pick up a right lead lope

the pole

and lope the pinwheel
7. Break to a walk and
walk over bridge

Pattern is complete
6. Break to a jog/trot, go around
corner and over pole
2. Work right handed gate
1. Walk one horse length,

4. Jog/trot over the
elevated poles

stop and sidepass to gate

START

3. Pick up a jog/trot and jog/trot a
half circle as shown

Minnesota Pinto 2017
Open/AM/YA
Trail Pattern #2
6. Break to a walk and walk over bridge
4. Pick up a right lead lope
and lope over poles

5. Break to a jog/trot

and around the corner as shown

and trot to bridge

7. Work left hand gate

2. Side pass “T” in the direction
of the arrows; hesitate after
sidepassing to the right, before

8. Pick up a jog/trot and weave
through cones as shown

beginning to sidepass left

START
1. Walk one horse length,

3. Pick up a jog/trot and jog/trot a

halt and work mailbox

half circle as shown; continue towards poles

Pattern is complete

Minnesota Pinto 2017
Open/AM/YA
Trail Pattern #3

4. Once all the way in the chute, halt;

3. Break to a jog/trot and continue around

back through “L” as shown

the corner and into the chute

5. Once clear of the chute, pivot 90O
on the hindquarter to the left; walk into

2. Pick up a left lead lope
and lope the pinwheel;
continue loping over
single pole

the box and perform a full turn to the left

Pattern is complete
6. Jog/trot out of the box and continue
around the corner and weave poles as shown
1. Walk over elevated poles
START

Minnesota Pinto 2017
Open/AM/YA
Trail Pattern #4

5. Jog/trot as shown, and
continue over elevated poles

3. Break to a walk for one horse length;
halt; perform a 90O left hindquarter pivot

6. Once over elevated
poles, extend the jog/trot
and continue through the
box

4. Sidepass to the gate;
work right handed gate

Pattern is complete

1. Jog/trot to and into chute, halt,
and back through chute as shown;
right lead lope out of chute

2. Break to a jog/trot and
jog/trot corner with poles;
after fourth pole, pick up
a left lead lope and lope
corner as shown

Minnesota Pinto 2017
YA Walk/Trot
Trail Pattern #1
7. Pick up an extended jog/trot
and trot half circle as shown

9. Continue extending
the jog/trot over
the pole

4. Jog/trot over pinwheel

6. Break to a walk and
walk over bridge

Pattern is complete;
pick up your goody bag!

5. Continue through corner
and over pole
3. Jog/trot over the
elevated poles

1. Walk through the open gate

START

2. Pick up a jog/trot once through the
gate, and jog/trot a loop as shown

Minnesota Pinto 2017
YA Walk/Trot
Trail Pattern #2
3. Break to a walk and walk over bridge
and around the corner as shown

4. Walk through the
open gate

5. Walk into box as shown;
2. Pick up a jog/trot and trot
over poles as shown; continue

halt and perform a 90O left
hindquarter pivot

through corner

6. Pick up a jog/trot, continue out
of the box and weave
START

through cones as shown

1. Walk one horse length,
halt and take paper from person
standing next to the mailbox; return
to person

Pattern is complete;
Pick up your goody bag!

Minnesota Pinto 2017
YA Walk/Trot
Trail Pattern #3

4. Once all the way in the chute, halt;

3. Break to a walk and walk into chute

back through “L” as shown

5. Once clear of the chute, pivot 90O
on the hindquarter to the left; walk into
the box; once out of the box pick up a jog/trot

2. Pick up a jog/trot and
trot over poles as shown

Pattern is complete;
6. Jog/trot around the corner and

grab your goody bag!

weave poles as shown
1. Walk over elevated poles
START

Minnesota Pinto 2017
YA Walk/Trot
Trail Pattern #4
5. Once through the gate,
pick up a jog/trot and
continue over the elevated
poles
4. Break to a walk and walk
through the open gate

3. Continue trotting
through second set of
poles
6. Once over elevated
poles, extend the jog/trot
and continue through the
partial box
Pattern is complete;
grab your goody bag!

2. Continue through
corner and over poles

1. Jog/trot to and through chute
as shown

